Gospel Bracelets!
On our outreaches overseas our team
members use these gospel bracelets to share
Jesus with everyone they meet. You can help
share the good news of Christ by making
gospel bracelets and sending them to Joni and
Friends. All the bracelets we collect are then
counted, boxed up, and sent to our restoration
centers where they are packed with the wheelchairs and sent to our outreaches. Be sure to
make one for yourself too!

to make bracelets, key chains, bookmarks,
anything that is small in size. Each color of
the bracelet represents an element of faith.
Perhaps students could memorize these verses
as they work on their gifts. You may wish to
have the children make two bracelets, one for
them to take home and one to share. Please
send your gospel bracelets to:

MATERIALS: Please use a material that is soft
and comfortable such as cotton cord, satin, or
leather lace (no plastic, please), pony beads in
black, red, white, yellow and green, and a
fancy bead such as a heart shape or butterfly,
whatever you can find.

Black - Sin:
Romans 3:23 “... for all have sinned and fall
short of the glory of God.”

DIRECTIONS: Take a 15” piece of cord, satin,
or leather lace and tie a knot about 6’’ from
one end. String one each of the black, red,
white, green, and yellow beads and tie another knot. String both ends through the fancy
bead, then knot each end of the lace. (Please
do not make shorter than 15’’.)
Sharing the gospel with recipients as they
receive their new wheelchair is an important
part of our outreaches. Your gifts will be sent
with our teams of disability specialists and
given to wheelchair recipients along with a
Bible in their own language. This is a powerful way to share the gospel. You may choose

ATTN: GOSPEL BRACELETS
Joni and Friends
30009 Ladyface Ct.
Agoura Hills, CA 91301

Red - Blood of Christ:
Romans 5:8 “But God demonstrates His own
love for us, in this: While we were still sinners,
Christ died for us.”
White - Purification:
Acts 3:19 “Repent then, and turn to God, so
that your sins may be wiped out, so that times
of refreshing may come from the Lord.”
Green - Spiritual Growth:
2 Peter 3:18 “But grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.”
Yellow - Kingdom of Heaven:
Matthew 3:2 “Repent, for the kingdom of
heaven is near!”

